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Painting A Picture of You.

RICHARD HOWARD.
Composer of "I've lost you so why should I Care"

Moderato

Piano

Vamp

Strolling through the fields one day
Mary took her sweethearts hand

Through the fields of new mown hay,
Said of course I understand,

Harry and Mary went on recreation bent
From the city far away,

That picture of me dear, That would be lovely dear, And I think your idea's grand.

Painting pretty landscape scenes
But just listen honey do

They met an artist so it seems,
Suppose you were an artist too.

They admired his work a while
Then she heard her sweetheart say,

I'm afraid that you would say To each little girl you knew.
Chorus

Oh! for your eyes, I'd have the heaven's blue dear, For your cheeks,

I'd have the red, red rose And for your hair, I'd have the golden sun set, For your teeth, I'd have the whitest snows Oh! for your smile,

I'd have the radiant rainbow, Paint your lips a pretty poppy hue

I never stood among the smartest dear, But if I could become an artist dear, Oh! that's how I'd be painting, painting a picture of you. Oh! for your you.
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I'm building a palace in Palestine.

After you've had your way.

Two New Numbers by the Writer of

I've lost you, so why should I care?